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SUMMARY OF THE DIRECTORS MEETING - MAY 6, 1980
George Bushell introduced Nelson Williams to the Executive who has agreed to run for Sports Chairman next term,
Mr. Williams, because of Gerry Beament's illness has been performing some of the duties of the Sports Portfolio
during the last couple of months.
Dispensation Policy Re Volunteers and Sponsors - A Motion was made by John Pollard, seconded by Michelle Ashdown
that the BCA does not give membership or registration reductions because a volunteer works in, contributes toward,
or in any other manner assists in a program or activity in Blackburn.
CARRIED.
Tennis.
It is to be noted that Gloucester Township will manage the tennis courts this summer . Monitors have been
hired and will be on duty 7 days a week. A flyer advertising a second tennis registration was distributed early in
April and the response was very good.
Orient Park Park.
Ideas for the Park are still under consideration with the
of Innes asking for ideas is planned.

BHCRCC

and a flyer to residents south

Tauvette

Park. The BHCRCC and Township will complete the seeding of the soccer field in this park as well as modify
the goal standards to accommodate football.
Pet Control. Andy Macdonald (Civic Affairs) reported that he had submitted the report which was approved by the
Executive at thei.aril meeting. Council was in favour of all 5 points. They are as follows:-

BCA

'n

1.

Licensing.

4.

"Stoop

Scoop".

2.

Dogs at Large.

5.

Enforcement.

3.

Prohibited Areas.

FJE7F-777171.17UT—stïted that dogs should be banned from all park areas, Andy Macdonald felt that this was rather
harsh and the Directors agreed. Consequently Andy will inform Council of our concern . It was agreed by the
Directors that dogs should still be banned from school yards and play structures,
Gwen Pollard (Education) was happy to report that the crosswalk supervisors are working out very well
The construction of the new school,
from Valewood Crescent.

Ecole

Secondaire

Francaise

De L'Est, will begin shortly on

.

Bearbrook

Road across

Lois Kemp reported that Fun Fair arrangements are all well underway. Don Slack has agreed to organize a "Fun Jog"
which will run from 10-11 a.m. through the Hamlet . There will also be a "live" pig for the Auction, Teen Coral
plans are going well thanks to Janet Wilkinson.
The baseball tournment will be run as usual, but due to two recent injuries the large soft ball will be used instead
of the small one. Furthermore, men will be pitching and helmets will be worn. Umpires will ensure that the
competition is run safely.
Phil

Chartrand

(Membership) stated that we have sold

87

more memberships this year compared to

1979.

Late Registration Policy. After a short discussion, it was agreed by the Directors that residents requesting late
registration in a BCA sponsored activity (eg. sports, Day Camp, etc.) would be registered immediately if feasible
or if not, allowed to leave their name and number and contacted later if space in the program became available.
Nelson Williams (Sports) informed the Directors that baseball had an excellent registration turn-out
for the baseball season.

- 533

in total

It has been noticed that larger buses have been running on Route 36. These larger buses have a counting device which
is being used to take a survey. Smaller buses will return to the Route as soon as the study is completed.
John Pollard (Youth Activities) reported that the Day Camp councillors and director have been hired for this summer.
The fee for Day Camp is $22 a week for a member and $28 a week for a non-member.
The

Bearbrook

Pool will open for the season on June

The Annual General Meeting will be held on May
the Community of this important date.

PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRES
2ND VICE PRES
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP
CIVIC AFFAIRS
MAINTENANCE

Mike Roche
John Pollard
Bill Graham
Gail Lacombe
Don Gray
George Dunthorne
Andy MacDonald
Eldon Kemp

824-3871
8122
3179
3988
3579
0887
6687
2903

14, 1980.

27, 1980.

A flyer will be distributed throughout the Hamlet to remind

SPORTS
EDUCATION
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
BCA DIRECTORS SPECIAL PROJECTS
TRANSPORTATION
1980 - 1981
PUBLICITY
FUN FAIR

Nelson Williams
Sheilagh Dubois
Ken Greenlaw
Terry Melski
Gwen Pollard
Lois Kemp

824-4736
6703da
6840111

5013
8122
2903
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YOUR COMMUNITY
FROM YOUR PAST PRESIDENT:
Another year has come to a close for the Board of Directors of the Blackburn Community Association.
o those Directors who are retiring this year, I would like to extend a sincere "Thank you" for serving our
community so well:

gir

COLIN SANGSTER, 1st Vice-President, successfully completed a two-year term in this position where he has, in
addition to other duties, been able to reduce our insurance costs by a significant amount.
as 2nd Vice before assuming his present duties.

Colin also served

MARILYN DILLANE, Secretary for the Association, ably recorded the proceedings of both our General and Board

meetings over the past two years in spite of the sometimes lengthy discussions.
PHIL CHARTRAND, Membership; must step down after two years because of a transfer. We will miss Phil as he

did a superb job managing the yearly membership drive, attending numerous registrations and meeting with the
Newcomer's Club.
GERRY BEAMENT, Sports, has completed two arduous years chairing this portfolio and deserves a Change of pace.

Sports is one of the largest and most demanding of all Board positions.
CHUCK CONWAY, Special Projects, has, over the last two years, organized two very profitable fertilizer drives,
co-ordinated a number of children's plays, in addition to organizing several other special events. He is
being transferred this year and must retire from the Board. We wish you success in your new job!

MICHELLE ASHDOWN, Publicity, edited the Hamlet's very own magazine during the last two years. She did this in
spite of tight deadlines and late submissions. Thanks for a superb job, Michelle! Our Association and community
would be a far less enjoyable place to live without this important means of communication.
To those who are returning for another term of office, a special "thank you" is in order for continuing to give of your personal time and skills:

BILL GRAHAM, 2nd Vice-President, was always willing to book a needed school facility even though the given lead
time was often too short. Bill also served willingly on several special sub-committees during the last year.

DON GRAY, Treasurer, has managed the Treasury of the BCA in a professional and capable manner and was able to
adhieve a significant saving in the cost of our 1979 audit. With an annual budget of just under $200,000, Don's
job would be even more difficult if it weren't for the untiring efforts of our Bookkeeper, BILL COLLIER. Thank
you too, Bill.
ANDY MACDONALD, Civic Affairs, stepped in this year to fill an unexpected void and did a great job. With such

issues as pet control, overhead wires, sidewalk clearing and so forth, Andy has been very busy. I should mention that before Andy assumed the duties of this portfolio, DENNIS THOMAS performed the duties of Civic Affairs
(i.e., until he learned of an out-of-town assignment for next year). Even so, Denny still continues to help
Andy whenever possible.
ELDON KEMP, Maintenance, continued to serve the community again last year by maintaining our outdoor rinks and
playing fields. Eldon has performed this important job for more years than most of us have lived in Blackburn.
GWEN POLLARD, Education, addressed many education-related issues over the last year. The crosswalk supervisor
study at the Bearbrook crossing is only one of the several time-consuming projects that she has spear-headed.
Next year, Gwen has offered to Chair Publicity, and I know she will maintain the tradition of excellence that
the community has come to expect from its BANAR editors.

JOHN POLLARD, Youth Activities, has completed two years in this portfolio where he organized one of the best
and most financially successful Day Camps to date, attended B.H.C.R.C.C. meetings and, in general, kept in

touch with Youth issues in the community. Next year John will serve as 1st Vice-President where his talents
will be much appreciated.
MIKE ROCHE, Transportation, has had an especially busy year with such issues as the by-pass, intersectional

improvements at Bearbrook and Innes, crosswalk improvements and 0/C Transpo. Furthermore, he has chaired
the Gloucester Transportation Consultative Committee. Next year Mike will assume the duties of Association
President, and as retiring President, I want to extend to him an especially warm welcome. I know he will
perform an admirable job and that the continued health and vitality of the BCA is assured.

LOIS KEMP, Fun Fair, will have Chaired her 5th Fun Fair by the time this issue reaches you.

Each year our
local Fair gets better and better, and I am sure that this year it will again surpass all previous records.
Keep up the great work, Lois!
In closing, I would also like to thank every worker, volunteer, sponsor, coaches, leaders, BANAR
advertisers and BCA members for making my job and those of the Board both possible and enjoyable. Without your
contribution there would not be a Blackburn Community Association. I thoroughly enjoyed my years on the BCA
Board meeting with and working for you, the residents of Blackburn.
Have a good summer.
George Bushell,
Past President,
Blackburn Community Association.
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824-2257

NOW OPEN IN THE SHOPPING CENTRE
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BIGGER AND BETTER
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 am. -9 p.m.
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our policy is simple

IF YOU CAN PURCHASE FOR LESS IN THE AREA WE WILL MATCH THAT PRICE
UPON PRESENTATION OF SALES SLIP OR NEWSPAPER AD DURING CURRENT WEEK
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES •

MINUTES OF THE BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

HELD AT THE

GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL LIBRARY ON MAY 27, 1980, AT 8:00 P.M.
President George Bushell called the meeting to order at 8:15 p.m. There were approximately 25 in attendance.
he Minutes of the January 29, 1980 meeting were distributed.
MOTION:

Moved by Denny Thomas, seconded by Colin Sangster that the Minutes be adopted as tabled. CARRIED.

Directors' Reports. George Bushell noted now that the Blackburn Community Association is Incorporated. Executive
members are now known as Directors. The Directors then gave a brief report.
the BCA now ensures with Gloucester Township, our costs
Colin Sangster, 1st Vice-President, mentioned that because
have been reduced from about $2,800 to less than $500 per annum.
Bill Graham, 2nd Vice-President, noted that the booking for schools for BCA events went well this year and as Chairman of the Nominating Committee, indicated that many residents volunteered to serve on the Board.
Don Gray, Treasuer. Don presented a draft of the 1979 Financial statement.
issue of the BANAR.
Phil Chartrand, Membership.
total for all of 1979.

This report will appear in the Summer

He reported that 87 more memberships have been sold to date this year, compared to the

Andy Macdonald, Civic Affairs. Andy reviewed several issues including the new shopping centre, Pet Control in the
Hamlet, fencing repairs around the Quarry and Cablevision on Bearbrook.
Gwen Pollard, Education. Gwen informed the meeting that the crosswalk supervisor study on Bearbrook is going well.
Eldon Kemp, Maintenance.

Eldon, who could not be present, maintains ball diamonds and outdoor rinks in the Hamlet.

Gerry Beament, Sports. Gerry mentioned that enrollment was up in most activities and that the new football team
formed last Fall had a very successful season.
John Pollard, Youth Activities. Last year's Day Camp was very successful, both financially and otherwise.
summer's camp promises to be another winner.

This

Chuck Conway, Special Projects. Chuck organized 2 children's plays, which is always rewarding, the fertilizer drive
and the Volunteer Appreciation Dance.
"

Mike Roche, Transportation. Mike reported that the two open houses regarding the By-pass were very well attended by
the Community. He is continuing to work for crosswalk improvements and changes at the Bearbrook/Innes intersection.
Lois Kemp, Fun Fair. The Fun Fair baseball tournment began last weekend. Finals will be played this weekend, The
CKOY baseball team will play the Championship team this Sunday, June 1st, Tauvette Park, 6:30 p,m.
All other Fun Fair arrangements are all well underway. June 7th - Fun Fair Day promises to be another huge success.
Michelle Ashdown, Publicity.
year. A big job.

Michelle, who was unable to attend, is in charge of issuing 9 issues of the BANAR each

Amendment to By-law No. 1 (re the membership year). Copies of this By-law concerning the membership year were
distributed.
MOTION:

Moved by John Pollard, seconded by Phil Chartrand that the corrected By-law regarding clarification of
the membership year be approved.
CARRIED.

Nomination and Election of 1980/81 Board of Directors.
Bill Graham (Chairman of the Nominating Committee)
They are as follows:presented nominations received to date for the year
1980/81.
President 1st Vice-President 2nd Vice-President Secretary Treasurer Membership Civic Affairs Illgintenance 71eorts Education Youth Activities Special Projects Transportation Fun Fair Publicity -

Mike Roche
John Pollard
Bill Graham
Gail Lacombe
Don Gray
George Dunthorn
Andy Macdonald
Eldon Kemp
Nelson Williams
Sheila Dubois
Ken Greenlaw
Terry Melski
(The 1981 Chairman will be chosen
Gwen Pollard
in the Fall)

CONTINUED

LETTERS TO
Dear Editor:

THE

EDITOR

During the past year, two of my children
have been confronted by a male individual
indecently exposing himself. This occurred
on two separate occasions near the same
location in Blackburn Hamlet.
After discussing these occurrences with
other Hamlet residents, it seems that other
similar incidents have occurred from time
to time, but not all have been reported to
the Police. When I reported the incidents
involving my children, the Police advised
me that anyone involved in an occurrence
of this nature should definitely report it.
If all incidents were reported a pattern
of behaviour may evolve, thus allowing the
Police to identify suspects and, hopefully,
solve this situation.
I am writing to the BANAR so that other
residents of the Hamlet who are concerned
about the safety of their children and
themselves might become aware of their
responsibility'to report all incidents and
thus assist the Police. The Gloucester
Police can only act, if they receive
information.
Yours sincerely,
Name Witheld

JOB WELL DONE
For the past two years, Michelle Ashdown
has been responsible for the finished
product of the BANAR. Michelle has spent
many hours
- talking on the phone
- arranging and rearranging pages
- cutting and pasting and re-cutting
- rushing to make a deadline
- consulting with the graphic artists and
typist
- cajoling, pleading and begging for early
submissions
- managing a budget & making bank deposits
- bookkeeping and attending BCA meetings.
This has all been done to bring you the
professional BANAR you hold in your hand.
This bulletin informs you about your
community - is the voice of your community.
We owe Michelle a special THANK YOU for the
numerous VOLUNTEER hours spent on the BAN.
I only hope I can follow her example and
produce the BANAR in the same efficient
manner.
A SUPER JOB MICHELLE!

edireeke cde4010 enee180»

edel6» edrege»

Gwen Pollard.

With the summer holidays now here, we
felt this letter was timely in that more
children will be out on the streets.
Help keep our community safe by reporting
any suspicious occurrences to the Gloucester Police - 822-2916.
Editor.

DRY CLEANING 8t
SHIRT LAUNDRY

ONE WAYTM

WINDOW SECURITY -

Q‘krbüte. eleatters

Basement & All other types
Bars or grilles installed, strong & neat.
Fire exit possible. Windows open as before.

riettoteurs

INFORMATION CALL: 613-737-4288
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1094 CYRVILLE ROAD — 749 - 2288

749-2233

Andale Enterprises Ltd.
Postal Station "E", Box 4268
Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5B3

CAN. PAT. NO.

FREE PICKUP 8t DELIVERY

1,044,447,

DEC.

1978
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WE'LL GIVE YOU
REASON TO CALL US

To make your move right, it takes truly
personalized attention and professional
service from a committed team.

'THE

Guaranteed delivery dates on short and long
distances for over 5,000 pounds, and,
guaranteed care for packing and storage are
part of our commitment ... to you.
That's why we like to be called "The Good

Guys".

MOVING AND STORAGE
707 BELFAST ROAD

563-1791
FREE ESTIMATES

EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m. 824-3564

Whatever the reason, we hope you'll call
"The Good Guys" today.

Atlas Van

Linueisie
4elk

Agent

llb

Continued

MOTION:

Moved by Colin Sangster, seconded by Don Gray that the above slate of officers be nominated to the
positions as shown.

The President asked if there were any other nominations but none were forthcoming.
MOTION:

Moved by Phil Chartrand, seconded by John Pollard that the nominations be closed. CARRIED.

MOTION: Lois Kemp moved a vote of thanks to George Bushell and the retiring BCA Directors for their work
throughout the year, seconded by Dick Cottingham.
CARRIED.
Market Value Assessment. Mr. Brian Moore from the Provincial Assessment Department joined our meeting to discuss
the new assessment method that may be introduced in Gloucester Township next year (subject to approval by Council).
This assessment method began in 1970 in Ontario. Mr. Moore stated among other things, taxes would probably remain
constant or decrease in Blackburn for the newer homes which are built on a residental sized lot (eg, 50' X 100').
However, older homes on a few acres of land would probably see their taxes increase.
President Bushell thanked Mr. Moore for attending our meeting. George then thanked all those present for attending.
MOTION:

Moved by Andy Macdonald, seconded by Gwen Pollard that the meeting adjourn.

CARRIED.

The President declared the meeting adjourned at 10.05 D.M.

IE V

)te OTTAWA YM-YWCA
180 Argyle, Ottawa

- SWIMMING LESSONS IN YOUR BACKYARD POOL
The Ottawa YM-YWCA has qualified
instructors to teach Swimming this
summer in your own pool. Preschool,
Youth, Adult lessons and Aqua-Fitness
classes are available.
LOTTERY: We need your assistance in sellin g .
tickets for 'The Gloucester House Lottery'.
For every 50 tickets you sell or have sold,
you will be given a chance to WIN a Southern trip for two, complements of ABACUS
TRAVEL and SUNFLIGHT TOURS, or one of two
panasonic colour televisions.
Please Note: When you agree to sell
'Gloucester House Lottery' tickets, you
agree to be responsible for the return of
the ticket stubs. All ticket stubs must
be returned to the Gloucester Fund Raising
Group, P. 0. Box 8333, Ottawa, Ontario,
K1G 3V5.
Our instant-win tickets give you a chance
to win an $85,000.00 Costain home in
Orleans, plus better than 1 chance in 10
of winning instant cash of $2, $5, $10,
$20, $50, or $100.

- CANOE TRIPPING ALGONQUIN PARK?
- CANOE SCHOOL AT MOONEY'S BAY?
For more information about the above
programs, please telephone the Ottawa
YM-YWCA at 237-1320, Ext. 240, and ask
for Laura Baddeley.

ABACUS TRAVEL
SERVICES
WARDA I R

WINTER SC147:DULES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

For information, call Susan Watson at
741-1350, Local 57.
DOOR TO DOOR CANVASS: During the summer
months, volunteer students will be assisting with the door-to-door canvass in
Gloucester. They will be delivering fliers
to each home before making individual calls.
Each student will have a 'Gloucester Fund
Raising' identification badge and receipt
book. All donations are valid for income
purposes, so be sure to get a receipt.
For more information, call 741-1350,
Local 57.
If you are over 15 and unemployed for the
summer, we need you! Earn a little extra
money and assist a volunteer organization
whose aim is to raise money for the Orleans
Recreation Complex.

LTD.

.;OITTHERN DESTINATIONS

BARBADOS
HAWAII
FL ORIDA
PLUS

BRITAIN
EARLY BIRD 1C(1 T
R3'_;1)UC T IC I\ S
AVAT I A:PI E

-

2584 INNES

You Can Count On tls -

ROAD, OTTAWA, ONTARIO
Telephone (613) 824-9142

K1B 4C5
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BLACKBURN HAMLET

OPEN 7 DAYS A INEEK
8 a.m. to 11p.m.
824-2933

2919 INNES RIMAT NAVAN RD)

Agents for

Canada Post Office

Lottario,Wintario,

SUB No 14

OC Transpo Bus Tickets

OPEN: Mon.toFri.9a.m.to6p.m.

&Monthly Passes

Saturday 9a.m.to noon

COURT RESERVATION:

Provincial,

Super Loto

Cash For Life

re CIACCILIYI
MIMS
PrIl

1.

Playing Periods

2.

Evening Bookings must be through monitor starting at

3.

Telephone

4.

All players are to use chalk board to reserve courts for period of play when monitor
not on duty; courts may be reserved 2 hours in advance - if no courts available in
2 hour period next idle court may be reserved.

- 45

minutes

4:30

p.m.

may be used for court reservation and cancellations.

(824-0084)

5. Monitor hours of duty posted.
6.

Players must check-in with monitor before commencing play.

7.

Players must be on time

8.

League play, tournaments, plus organized lessons and other special events or activities
shall take precedence over general play - notices will be posted when courts are required
for these special events.

9.

Junior cannot reserve courts for play during adult priority time, but may always play
with adult during this period or when courts are idle.

-

no charge period allowed.

PRIORITIES OF PLAY:
Sunday
Sunday

ADULTS

-

JUNIORS

Saturday

LADIES

Monday

-

Saturday

Thursday

7:00
6:45

a.m.
p.m.

- 1:00
- 11:00

p.m.)
p.m.)

8:00

a.m.

- 12:00

p.m.

9:30

a.m.

- 12:00

p.m.

ALL COURTS

CHARGEX

@Murray Yarn and Crafts Ltd.'

master charge

VISA

JIMMUIII
le.

48,

.0

NEW SUMMER HOURS:

2164 St. Josephs Blvd.
111

Orleans

824-8544

Billings Bridge Plaza

523-6271

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - 9:30 - 6:00 p.m.
- 9:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
- 9:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
We have an excellent selection of novelty and regular
knitting and crocheting yarn - embroidery supplies rug hooking canvasses - chromed lamp frames for wrapping
and macramé supplies. We carry"LOPI" & "WHITE BUFFALO".
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WE ALSO CARRY___ _
POOL CHEMICALS AND SUPPLIES
PICNIC SUPPLIES

INSECT REPELLANT SUNTAN LOTION
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

PAMPERS TODDLERS — STILL $3.59 FOR 24 I
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Job Opportunity
The Blackburn Community Association is seeking an individual to perform the duties
of Canteen Manager during the 1980-81 operating season. The job will require a
responsible adult(s) available daily for the period mid September '80 to mid
April '81. (Two adults could be hired to share the work load.) The duties
involved include:
a) Preparation of the canteen prior to operation
b) Daily management of the canteen including opening, instruction of
volunteer staff, and cash collection.
c) Purchase, receipt, and slowage of canteen stock.
d) Record keeping of purchases and sales.
e) Co-ordination with Gloucester Township and the volunteer staff
co-ordinator on staff requirements.
f) Canteen cleanliness.
It is anticipated that the job will involve between 10 and 15 hours per week
including some daytime duties. The BCA is offering $50.00 per week for a suitable
applicant(s). Inquiries as to specific duties and applications are to be forwarded
to:
Bill Graham
40 Highpark Crescent
824-3179

Tips from Gary

:Da 90« 4Nr0444 lea
aw

1980 CHEV-OLDS CAR LINES ARE GAS MISERS?
YIWA

(EXAMPLE: TRANSPORT CANADA RATING)

EQUIPPED WITH 4 CYLINDER AND STANDARD TRANSMISSION
CITY

CHEVETTE

MONZA
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT
CITATION
OMEGA

•

29
25
26
27
27

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

HIGHWAY

43
41
43
46
46

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

COMBINED

36
32
33
35
35

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

EQUIPPED WITH 8 CYLINDER AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
CITY

MALIBU
CUTLASS
CHEVROLET

FORD

20
20
21
20

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

HIGHWAY

32
31
34
31

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

COMMNED

26
26
27
25.5

mpg
mpg
mpg
mpg

Gary Crawford
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
hway 17

\

C47
'1111111114
1à1
drky
L' i Off

‘syt 446-5133
Gary 824-1326

Chevrolet-Oldsmobiti Ltd.
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BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

-

DAY CAMP

APPLICATION TO REGISTER
Name

(

)

(

)

Address
Home Phone

Parent's Business Phone

Date of Birth

Age

NOTE: Blackburn Community Association reserves the right to request a birth certificate.
Child must be between the ages of 5 and 12. g
I wish to register my child for (check choices):
July

7 to July 11

August 5 to August 8
(trip fee included this week)

July 14 to July 18

August 11 - August 15

July 21 to July 25

All 6 weeks

July 28 to August 1
Post-dated cheques made out to Blackburn Community Association will be accepted provided
they are dated the first day of each camp period registered for. These cheques must
accompany the application.

FEES;
BCA Member - $22.00 per wk.
NON Member - $28.00 per wk.

MEDICAL DATA
0.H.I.P. Number

Allergies
Required medication
Instructions
Telephone

Family Doctor

I understand that the Blackburn Community Association or any agent thereof, may not be
held responsible for any accident, injury or illness which might occur during camp activities, including field trips.
Parent's Signature
Will your child be accompanied to camp and picked up?
Do you require babysitting?
Mail application to:

Indicate hours. A.M.

Yes ( )
- 9:00

No ( )
P.M. 3:30 -

Mr. John Pollard
19 Alder Crescent
Blackburn Hamlet, Ottawa, Ontario, KlB 4X5

NOTE: No registrations will be accepted at the door. To plan the week and staffing,
ail children IvIIIST RE RFGTSTFRFD by latest the Friday before commencement of their
stay at camp.
INFORMATION may be obtained by calling Miss Lisa Stymiest, Camp Director at 824-2462, or
John Pollard at 824-8122.

rL
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yinsulating

f heat is lost too rapidly by
conduction through a wall,
floor or ceiling, you will
feel cold. This will affect
heating costs, since you
will be inclined to raise
the temperature in order
to feel comfortable.
Good insulation gives
you more even comfort
in your home at lower
temperatures.

Special on C.M.H.C, approved Attic
Insulation

Ten percent reduction on all orders
received prior to July 31, 1980
Example: 1200 square foot bungalow
adding 6" depth cellulose fibre.
Installed price
Less 10%

45.00

$405.00

Terms Available

Home Comfort Centre

$450.00

Bulletin No.5

Telephone the Texaco Home Comfort Centre
733-5700

Children's Day Camp
The following is a tentative schedule of events for the Day Camp. Day Camp will
be held at Emily Carr Middle School weekdays from 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Swimming
will be Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the Bearbrook Pool.
August 11 - 15
July 7 - 11 - Friendship Week
Bowling
Tuesday:
Lac Phillippe
Thursday:

Tuesday:

Boat Ride, Canal - Parliament Hill
Paddle Boat - Experimental Farm
Thursday:
Vincent Massey Park
Summer End Barbecue
July 14 - 18
Rates for Babysitting are as follows:
Mother's Restaurant & Air Museum
Tuesday:
Upper Canada Village
Thursday:
$1.25 an hour per child
$1.50 an hour for more
July 21 - 25 - Christmas in July
than one child
per week
members
BCA
for
Tuesday:
Kiddyland
Cost: $22.00
member
non-BCA
for
Thursday:
Stonehill Zoo
$28.00

1

July 28 - August 1 - Casino & Gangster Day
Mini Golf
Tuesday:
11
Old Fort Henry
Thursday:

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Roller Skating & Puppet Show
Cheese Factory

For further information contact:

Director Lisa Stymiest at 824-2462 or
John Pollard at 824-8122.
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Which of these situations are right or wrong?

CHILD SAFETY

Shawn
Hunger

Elena
Basso

Andrea
Campbell

3

4

5

1

15

6

8

GEOFF ROSS

7

9

Turn to

Page No. 33
for Answers
10
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attention
SCHOOL BUSES
- ONE YEARS GRACE If residents do not push for changes in crossings on Southpark, Innes, Bearbrook and
Ridgeburn Gate, they will be left with NO improvements and NO SCHOOL BUSES. Due to
safety factors, the Transportation Office of the Board of Ecuation has agreed to leave
school buses on.for ONE more year only. However, it was made clear at a meeting
between residents, trustees, transportation officials and BCA executive members that
it was up to ratepayers to ensure that safety measures be implemented. It would appear
from the response the BCA received, a stop light, and not crosswalks, would be preferred
at Innes and Navan Roads. The BCA has advised Regional Government of this change and
studies are being conducted. It was the strong feeling of residents in this area that
they did not wish to repeat the mistake made on the other side of the Hamlet by using
crosswalks. In the area of Ridgeburn Gate, a request will be made to Council for sidewalks so children walking to Glen Ogilvie will not have to walk on the roadway at this
point.
If you are unhappy with the traffic patterns and crossings in the Hamlet, make your
feelings known to Regional officials, Township officials; i.e., your elected representatives, including your trustees. Remember once again -- it is up to YOU -- we have
been given one more year to effect proper safety measures.

Custom made Drapes

specia
l is s in custom d rapery,

weele

vertical blinds, bedspreads

e.r. pollard
shop-at-home
service

residential &

commercial

for free estimates cal! 235- 7743 112 Lisgar St.

derouin
opticians

opticiens /

Place d'Orleans
824-7102
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CROSSWALK

The crosswalk on Bearbrook is no longer supervised by adults. Do you care? With
school buses coming off next year - DO YOU CARE? Since Township officials agreed to
adult crossing supervisors in March several factors have come to light:
a) Some children and ADULTS are not using the crossing properly.
b) Motorists are still failing to stop for the flashing lights.
c) Traffic is increasing on Bearbrook and Innes Roads with the new shopping
plaza.
d) On May 23rd a child on a bicycle, trying to beat a car, was hit on
Bearbrook at Centrepark - no injury.
In addition, Regional Traffic have advised us they are going to put a delay on the
buzzer (hopefully by the time you read this, it will be installed) on Bearbrook Road.
We will monitor the crosswalk, along with the one at Southpark, over the summer, and
the BCA will continue to push for improvement. A report will be made to Township
Council in the near future re the last 15 weeks with a crossing supervisor. The BCA
is doing its part to effect improvements in the Southpark, Innes, Bearbrook area -- are
you doing yours? What can you do? Call your elected officials!

a

SENIOR MEN'S SOFTBALL
Men's Softball requires bodies.
call Dave MacIsaac, 824-4185.

Please

We play every Sunday morning at Tauvette
Park.

PERCY R. HALPENNY AND SON, LTD.
1912

Cubs, Beavers, Land & Sea Scouts
and Venturers will be holding Fall
Registration Monday, September 8th.
Registrations will be accepted at
Emily Carr School between 7:00 pm
and 9:00 pm for these groups.

DOUBLE

INSU RANCE

SING

REGISTRATION

358 RICHMOND RD., OTTAWA K2A 0E8, ONT.

j

,i .' ,,À\

RANCH

,

-f.

9th Annual

Children's Day Camp
During JULY & AUGUST
COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE
Business

Homeowners
Automobile

Boats
Represented in
Blackburn Hamlet
by
RON STONEHAM
Office 722-7626
824-1140
Home

Book Now

!

Riding Lessons, Trail Ride, Swimming, Games, Fun
Daily Transportation to and from Ranch.
INDOOR

RIDING ARENA
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Riding Lessons
Private/Semi-Private
Ca ll Don McHugh for
mservations and information

833-2317
CUMBERLAND ONTARIO
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DIRECTORS:

BLACKBURN eAMILET

80

Lois Kemp
Ev Grover
Bonnie Stevens
Jim Margerum
Al Haggerty
Wayne Lyttle
Ed Major
SECRETARY

824-2903
824-2226
824-6396
824-6207
824-4664
824-3564
824-5178

:

JoAnne Cottingham
84 Bearbrook Rd. 824-5095

Blackburn did it again! Fun Fair '80 was a day of fun,
fun, fun for all who participated.
It is impossible to mention everyone individually who
was responsible for making the day so successful, but I
would like to thank the celebrities who took time out
of their busy lives to join us for the Canoe Race;
also CKOY's ball team for the fun game they played
against the Teachtotallers, "A" champions, at the end
of the Fair ball tournament. We also owe a hearty
thank you to John Cains and the others at CKOY for the
radio coverage they gave our fair.
There are two community groups I feel should get honourable mention and they are the Westpark Connection and
Associates and the Woodhill Wombats.
The Westpark Connection is something else again. Ed
Major and Wayne Lyttle were Fair directors in charge of
Fair Features. Janet Erdig and Pat Ulrich convened
the Craft Department. The quality and quantity of crafts
were unbelievable. Lydia Benne convened the King and
Queen contest and Jim Hood, Bill Collier and Associates
organized that tremendous Parade. There was a Westpark
Connection bed entered and last, but not least, Wayne
supplied the Fred Guy moving trucks; his men and their
wives helped the Venturers move the tables and chairs
from the school to the saloon, to the arena, and back
to the school Sunday morning. He also got the loan of
the float for the stage. They even had enough 'get up
and go' left to go to the dance. If there was an award
for street or group participation, there is no doubt who
would get it this year so, on behalf of all the Fair
goers, let us take our hats off to the Westpark Connection and AssOciates for many of the events so well done.

s

The business community was terrific with their support
this year. All the auction articles were donated which
brought in $1,600 for the Fair. It is very difficult
not to give special mention to some of the donors, but
where do you start and stop? Everyone who donated
before the June BANAR deadline got an ad in the June
BANAR; the balance are listed this month. If anyone can
come up with a better way of thanking all these people,
please speak up; but, just remember one thing, $10.00 to
a new privately-owned small business often is felt more
by the donor than a $200.00 donation from the profits of
a big corporation. Let's not overlook the spirit that
the donations are given in -- money value isn't everything.

é\>

\
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Woodhill Wombats - Steam engine float.

Gord - Eldon - Don Budd - Dave - Randy - Murray

Woodhill Wombats finally won a trophy! They have been
trying for two years to beat the Blackburn Homesteaders
in ball (I couldn't resist the opportunity!). They sure
came up with a winner with their Steam engine float. They
were also winners with the way they ran the Fun Saloon.
They always had a smile on their faces, even at the end
of the day after serving over 2,000 bottles of ----.
They were late but I understand they made the dance too.

There are two facets of the Fair that should have some
feedback from the people involved and they are the two
competitive events: the Ball Tournament and the Bed Race.
Len Bourdeau is having a meeting for anyone interested in
the Fun Fair Bali Tournament on Thursday, July 3, 1980 at
Blackburn Public Library at 8:00 p.m. This is your chance
to put your ideas forward where they will do some good ...
don't wait until next May, after the fact.

Mgt at

Ball Tournament Trophy

O

Gloucester Police - "B" Champions
There has been feedback about the games and prizes for the
past couple of years so this year we tried to get a handle
on some of them. The Fish Pond gave out 750 - 25e prizes,
770 - 204 prizes and 975 - lse prizes, making a total of
2,495 prizes. Each 'fish' cost 15e - 1 ticket. The other
games haeprizes ranging in price from 6e to $1.00. It
stands to reason, if you give the winners a 60-cent prize,
everybody can't be a winner or the game would soon go
broke, but our reasoning was that kids like to receive
sombthing, so we got the 6, 10 and 15-cent prizes for the
kids who were part-winners. The price of the games were
also kept at 15e as it was felt the kids just like to play
the games; they don't expect to be winners every time and
raising the price to 20e would just cut back the number of
games they can play. If anyone has any ideas on how the
games can be improved, please get in touch with me at
824 - 2903.

•

1

Dennis Donnelly, Treasurer, reports: "Fun Fair breaks
$20,000 Gross Income which will net a return to the
community in excess of $10,000". A financial report will
be published in the October BANAR.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for
allowing me to chair the Fun Fair for the past three
years as it has been very rewarding to be involved in its
growth and its success. There were approximately 1,200
people involved in putting the Fair together and they had
fun doing it. Let us never lose sight of the first priority of the Fun Fair which is FUN. The spirit and fun that
is generated by Fun Fair can never be bought with money,
so let's keep the things we benefit by the money raised,a
by-product of the Fair. Thanks again!
Lois

Kemp.
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Blackburn Homesteaders -

Consolation

Roller Skating Competition
Most Creative
Allan O'Connor
Most Graceful
Sandra Bellina
Best Couple
Sue Desmarais 6 Allan O'Connor
Best Backwards
Tammy Beaudoin
Funniest
Marg Labranche

Red Maple Crescent - "B" Consolation
3-Legged Race
Sack Race
12 - 14 yrs. - Bob 6 Steve
Yugy Oka
12 - 14 yrs.
Guenette
Tim Swain
15 6 up
15 6 up - Dennis Fearon
- Brian Melness
Water Toss
Paul Fowler
Linda Thomas
DONORS:
Christie Brown
Blackburn IGA
Councillor Mary Bryden
Eastway Sporting Goods
Dr. A. Sati
Toronto-Dominion Bank
Làura Foster, Beacon Hill
Darlene Barber, Orleans
Marie Anne Hogan, Blackburn

Dave Pollard's Team

FOUND AT FUN FAIR
Set of keys
5 jackets
Bathing Suite 6 Towel

Clark Dairy Ltd.
Kavoukian Jewellers
Athen Rugs
Pepsi Cola
Abacus Travel, Blackburn
Double 'DI Ranch
Millie Pickylk, Orleans
Gerda vanKeulen, Blackburn
Peggy Brandon, Blackburn
Doll
Camera
Hat
Compass
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THE BAND AT EMILY CARR MIDDLE SCHOOL

Since Emily Carr opened its doors in 1973, the school has had an instrumental music
program. The middle school concept or junior high school fosters the Arts Program
and tries to develop basic skills and interests in these areas to better prepare students
for secondary school curriculum.
Students entering Grade 6 or 7 at Emily Carr have the option to learn basic wind instruments of the band. They follow this program through for two or three years and if they
decide to continue at the high school, do so at the Grade 9 enriched or Grade 10 level.
Emily Carr feeds Cairine Wilson, as well as Gloucester High. Most of the instrumental
students do continue at the secondary level and it is interesting to note that very few
students choose instrumental music at this point unless they have previously taken it
at the elementary or middle school level!
Mr. John B. Black is the present music teacher at Emily Carr. A former Supervisor and
Music Consultant for the Carleton Board, Mr. Black came to Emily Carr in 1976 after
Board Policy restricted long term consultant services at the Administration Level.
The instrumental program has steadily grown over the past few years and has reached
125 members this year, 20% of the total school population. Mr. Black hopes the program
will level off at this point so that his other music program (Music Arts) will still
effectively reach those music students not in the instrumental program.
This year's band comprises 60 students, 45 of which play in regular concerts. Performances this year have included afternoon concerts at John Young Elementary School in
Glen Cairn and Henry Munro Middle School. Evening concerts were held at the Gloucester
High Spring Concert and Glen Ogilvie School. The Band played at the Special Arts Night
in May at Emily Carr. Recently Cable TV recorded a 15-minute segment of a band performance for the program 9-2-4 to be aired on Channel 12 on June 8, 9, 15 and 16. A newlyformed Graduation Band which includes Grade 7 and selected beginners will play at this
year's Graduation Exercises at Gloucester High on Tuesday, June 24.
Those wishing to enrol in the Band program will be encouraged and welcomed by Mr. Black.
Mr. Black should be congratulated for encouraging students and providing excellent basic
instruction at the middle school level.

FOR THE CYCLIST
.

-

—

complete range of bicycles
bicycle accessories, repairs

MORRIS PIANO SERVICE
Tuning

\\*

APOLLO
CYCLE
SPORTS

2582 INNES RD.
BLACKBURN HAMLET

824-1266

—

Repairs

TUNING $25.00

—

Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES

729-8027
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SUMMER SCHEDULE / CEDULE D'ETE

s

JUNE 30- AUG 31, 1980 - le 30 JUIN au 31 AOUT, 1980
Monday/lundi

1:00
3:00
*** 4:45
6:30

-

2:45
4:30
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

14h45
16h30
18h15 ***
20h00

Tuesday/mardi

**12:00
1:00
3:00
** 4:45
6:30

-

1:00
2:45
4:30
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

12h00
13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

13h00 **
14h45
16h30
18h15 **
20h00

1:00
3:00
*** 4:45
6:30

-

2:45
4:45
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

14h45
16h45
18h15 ***
20h00

Thursday/jeudi

**12:00
1:00
3:00
** 4:45
6:30

-

1:00
2:45
4:30
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

12h00
13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

13h00 **
14h45
16h30
18h15 **
20h00

Friday/vendredi

1:00
3:00
*** 4:45
6:30

-

2:45
4:45
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13h00 - 14h45
15h00 - 16h45
161145 - 18h15 ***
18h30 - 20h00

Saturday/samedi

1:00
3:00
4:45
6:30

-

2:45
4:45
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

14h45
16h45
18h15
20h00

Sunday/dimanche

1:00
* 3:00
4:45
6:30

-

2:45
4•45
6:15
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13h00
15h00
16h45
18h30

-

14h45
16h45 *
18h15
20h00

Wednesday/mercredi

PUBLIC SWIM / BAIN PUBLIC
SEASON PASSES / MEMBERS

**
**

.50¢ each/chacun
$12.00 single/celibataire
$25.00 family/famille

Family Swim
Bain Famille
Adult Swim (18 or over; Thurs. session for month of July will be 5:30-6:30 only)
Bain Adulte (Plus de 18 ans; les j e udis durant le mois de juillet entre
17h30 - 18h30 seulement)
Teen Swim (10-17yrs) (July 21-August 10 only)
Bain Adolescent (10-17 ans) (du 21 juillet au 10 aout seulement)

SPECIALIZING IN HAIRSTYLING - PERMS-COLOURING

Charlie's
'Barber -Shop
2064 INNES RD
COMMON PLAZA

The Family Barber Shop
for every member of the family
Della
824-9484

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT

824-9484
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RECREATION PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
The Gloucester Association for Children
with Special Needs operates a bilingual
program for children, ages 5 - 12, with
varying degrees of learning disabilities.
It consists of gym activities, arts and
crafts and water play. Under the supervision of our Co-ordinator, Susan Martin,
we have a dedicated, enthusiastic team of
teenage volunteers. Each child is matched
with one of these volunteers who works
on a one-to-one approach.
BLACKBURN BENGALS MINOR FOOTBALL
The Blackburn Bengals will be entering
their seventh year of competition in the
Ottawa-Carleton Minor Football Association
with the opening of training camps in
August. The Bantam team, ages 14 and 15,
will open their training camp and registration on Monday, August 11 at 6:30 p.m.
at Emily Carr Middle School on Innes Road
in Blackburn Hamlet.
The Peewees (ages 12 and 13) and the
Mosquitos (age 11 and under) will be
opening their training camps and registration at the same location one week later,
August 18 at 6:30 p.m.
(Maximum age in
each category is as of November 15, 1980).

We aim to increase the child's self confidence and motor development, all in an
atmosphere of fun.
For more information, or if you would
like to volunteer, call:
Betty Stephens at 824-3473

(en Coulter Mortgagg)
329 Waverley Street, Ottawa, 236-9716

Boys and girls living in Blackburn Hamlet,
the Orleans area including Convent Glen
North and South, Queenswood Heights and
Village are invited to try out. All
equipment except footwear is supplied and
the $6.00 tryout fee includes a Bengals
T-shirt.

PURCHASES &
RENEWALS
PREFERRED
MORTGAGES
BLACKBURN HAMLET

The Bengals also have a cheerleading squad
for each team (corresponding ages) and
interested girls should contact Mrs. Jean
Seeney (824-1478).
Anyone wishing further information should
contact any of the following: John
Rowe, Convenor (824-6665), Ken Geiger,
Bantams (824-0709), Pat Vasudev, Peewees
(824-7522), Pete Nowlan, Mosquitos
(824-2959).

• Recommended by
Realtors, Lawyers &
Bankers
Glen Coulter

vilçie
lee" e
Selteede

WO"

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR SAVINGS

Glen L. ()miter Financial Services Ltd.
236-9716

or

824-1241

0

SUMMER
Gloucester Township has been offering
entertainment in the parks over the past
41111 few years.
Through the month of July the "Some
Enchanted Evenings" program will come
your way to bring you a great variety
of performers. Spectacular shows will
be given in all major parks of the
Township. In the.Blackburn area, you
will have a performance every Thursday
evening. We will alternate between
Bearbrook and Diceman park.
Below are the scheduled performances
for your area:
July 17 - Bearbrook Park--July 3
Apex Jazz Band
Mumbelle & Glumbelle (Mime)
July 24 - Diceman Park
Irish Dancers
July 10 - Diceman Park
July 31 - Diceman Wiz Bryant (folk singer)
Jim McGreavy Band

ORIENT PARK
The Blackburn Hamlet Community Recreation
Centres Committee is at the present time
considering the future development of
Orient Park. The Committee wishes to have
as much input as is possible from the
residents of the area surrounding Orient
Park on the type of development for the
park. In particular, the Committee is
concerned with residents' views on equipment and facilities which the residents
would like placed in the park and the
location of these facilities, if any, in
the park. Those residents of the Orient
Park area wishing to provide the Committee
with their views on the development of the
park should provide these views in writing
prior to the 15th day of August, 1980. It
would be appreciated if those persons interested in providing views would write to:
Township of Gloucester
P. O. Box 8333
Ottawa, Ontario. K1G 3V5

SOCCER SCHOOL

Attention:

Gloucester Soccer School will be held
weekly, June 23 to August 8, 1980.
The School will use the Earl Armstrong
Arena, Trillium Park and Gloucester High
School. The school is held for youths
between ages 8 and 18, and will be divided
into 3 levels: Basic for the beginner to
3 years experience; Intermediate and
Advanced at a cost of $40.00.
In addition, a Goalkeeper's Program,
July 7 - 11 and 14 - 18.

Mr. Barry Malmsten.

ELLIN
FAIR PICTURES
Reprints of FUN FAIR
available. Pictures
and orders taken, at
until July 10. Only
may be ordered.

pictures will be
will be on display,
Budd's Gardens
those on display

Pictures taken by:
Gerda van Keulen

For further information, call Glenn
Shirtliffe, Director, at 824-5638.

REJEANNE &MAGGIE

THE COMMON.SECOND LEVEL

BIENVENUE A TOUS

Esthetic

WELCOME YOU TO

Studio Marie
BEAUTY SALON

Make-Up
Eyebrow Care

Facials
Electrolysis
Wax Depilation
Pwp. MARY BARKHOUSE
£STrIET)CiAN

PSYC+10FIGuRiS T

824-9660

UNISEX SALON

Hours

2053 Meadovvbroolc Drive
(off BlairRd.South)

Tel. 745-7396

Lun. Mon. (Closed)
Mar. à Jeu.; Tues. to Thurs. (9 - 6)
Ven. Fri. (9 - 9); Sam. Sat. (9 - 4)
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CIVIC AFFAIRS
MARKET VALUE ASSESSMENT
On the average, property taxes in Blackburn Hamlet will be slightly lower under the
market value assessment system, now before Gloucester Council for possible implementation next year. This was the message from Brian Moore of the Regional Assessment
Office at the May 27th BCA Annual General Meeting. However, he pointed out that some
properties will experience higher assessed values -- those with large lots, very large
houses, etc.
In a one-hour presentation and discussion, he explained that all properties in Gloucester
township have been under continuous analysis as to market value for the last 10 years.
As properties are sold, the sale price (market value) is registered and this is noted
by the regional assessment appraisers. The average of transaction prices over similar
houses (with allowances for such items as playrooms, pools, air conditioners, double
garages, etc. adjusted for quality) for a period determines the market value.
During the conversion, provincial law requires that tax revenues from each of the
six assessment categories (residential housing is one category) under the new market
value scheme cannot exceed the revenues from the existing scheme. Thus, within each
category, total residential taxes under the new system cannot exceed that under the
present regime.
Mr. Moore noted that normal maintenance expenses, repairs, etc. would not increase a
house value for tax valuation, whereas deferral of such expenses could reduce its value.
Gloucester Township Council has not yet approved the conversion to the new system.
While the tax rolls are already updated, no specific information on any property can be
released until the Township Council approves the conversion. Mr. Moore stated that
ample time (i.e., 2 or more months) will be allowed for individual property owners to
investigate and discuss their assessments if the conversion proceeds this next year.
A 3-stage appeal process, ending at the Ontario Municipal Board, is also open to those
dissatisfied with their assessments.
DOG CONTROL
A draft by-law has been prepared by Township Council which embodies all of the recommendations of the earlier BCA submission to Council. A letter has been written, suggesting that the existing proposal that dogs be banned from all parklands was unduly harsh,
and that all that is required is a prohibition from school yards and narrowly-defined
play areas. Exemptions for the blind were also suggested.
Andy Macilnnald

sovereign

For all your Real
Estate needs
Pour vos besoins
d' Immeubles

GENERAL INSuRANCE COuRANy
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANy

GUY FORGET
AGENT

Consult-Consultez
Wilf Ranger

AUTO - FIRE - LIFE

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE COmPANIES
1762 CARLING AVENUE

BUS: 728-3556

OTTAWA. ONTARIO K2A 2H7

RES: 824.4741

55 WOODHILL CR

Off. 745-9843
Res. 824-2909

A. E. LEPAGE
1756 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario

,

K1,1 6N3
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DID YOU KNOW that the 195th
Guide Company have a sister
company in England? They are
the 3rd New Milton Guide Company.
New Milton is situated in Southern England in the New Forest.
(Look for it on a map!) Several
of the girls are writing to our
girls here in Blackburn. We are
lucky enough to be able to have the following report from
them 3RD NEW MILTON GUIDE COMPANY:
The 3rd New Milton Guides meet on Monday evenings from
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at our Guide H. Q. near the centre of
New Milton. At present, we have 23 guides and 2 guidera.
are down at the moment which seems to be the
Numbers
general trend. We have 4 Patrols - Bullfinches, Kingfishers, Robins and Swallows. We are one of 3 Companies
in New Milton serving a community of approximately
18,000 people along with 4 Brownie Packs and 1 Ranger
Unit.
During this last year the 3rd New Milton Company has
been steadily achieving much Eight Point work and the
Guides have gained a large variety of Interest Badges
including Accident Prevention, Be Prepared, Collector,
Cyclist, Gymnast, Homemaker and Writer. During the
light evenings we had several cook-outs with each Patrol
building and cooking on their own fire. Bangers and
beans seem to be the most popular item on the menu with
toasted marshmallows to follow!
In June we joined with the other Companies in our
Division and enjoyed an afternoon of activities at
Foxlease, our local training centre at Lyndhurst. We
did lots of interesting things including struggling
over an obstacle course, knotting, fire lighting, and
walking (or rather falling off) tins.
October was a busy month for us. We did a IO mile
sponsored walk, doing 20 laps of our local recreation
ground, picking up litter as we went. We also had a
Jumble Sale and altogether we raised over 150 P. for our
funds.
For our Open Evening we invited Parents and Friends to
come and see an exhibition of some of the work the
Guides had been doing during the previous months, four
Guides gained their Hostess Badge by serving coffee and
biscuits to our guests. We were presented with a splendid Shield by one of our parents to be used as an Inter
Company Challenge Prize in our District. Our Lieutenant had made us a Company Mascot which she brought along
to the meeting. He is a 3-foot tall toy rabbit and he
wears a Guide tie and promise badge. We have called him
Gerry and he is taken home each week by a member of the
Patrol which has gained the most points during the
meeting for such things as behaviour, badges gained,
inspection of uniform and games won.
On October 29 we had a Hallowe'en Party with the 1st
New Milton Company. The Guides came dressed as witches
and ghosts and there was a prize for the best costume.
There was also a vegetable lamp competition and lots
of games in the dark. Everybody brought 'spooky' food
and amongst the delicacies were bats' wing sandwiches,
dracula's fried fingers (sausages) and cobweb cakes,
all washed down with gallons of bat's blood (cider and
lemonade).
We attended church in February for
our celebrations afterwards we had
country we would send our thoughts
particularly of our Sister Company

Thinking Day, and at
chosen Canada as the
to. We thought
in Ottawa, and the

few Guides lucky enough to have pen pals there thought
especially of them.

March saw the entire Company attending lectures for the
First Aid Badge. On the night of the exam, the lights
went out in the side r-om where the exam was to be
held so in the end we all had to cram into the tiny
kitchen, where we played memory games while the examiner
saw one guide at a time in the main hall!
The highlight of our year was our visit to London in
April, the Rangers and the 1st New Milton Guides helped
us to fill our coach along with a visiting Guide from
New Zealand and a parent. We had a super day out and
saw many of the 'sights' including Buckingham Palace
and the Tower of London. We had a trip down the River
Thames and a ride on an Underground train. We also
visited Commonwealth Guide Headquarters and were shown
round the offices where there are presents from Guides
all over the world.
We are at the moment learning Flower Arranging and
several of the younger Guides are planning for their
Hostess Badge.
Janet Reed, Guide Captain
Hampshire, England.
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A belated thank you to all who gave their
time and effort on behalf of our recent
Fertilizer Sale. Special thanks to Dave
Scrim, Ed Jardine, Dave Cooper, Bob Searle,
Hoddy Corrigan, Pete Edwards, Graham Marr
and all those who helped with the delivery
Dave Woods,
Co-Ordinator.

HELP!
SPECIAL PROJECTS CHAIRMANSHIP is still
in need of a volunteer. Anyone interested
please contact

Bill Graham
824-3179

CLUE ir
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SCOUTS CANADA
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SCOUTS RECEIVE CHIEF SCOUT AWARD

GLOUCESTER BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM'

Sixty Scouts from the National Capital
Region and other parts of Eastern Ontario
received the highest award available to a
Scout at a special recognition ceremony at
Laurentian High School.
To receive the Chief Scout award, consisting of a badge and certificate signed by
the Chief Scout, Governor-General Edward
Schreyer, a Scout must earn a number of
achievement badges and give a minimum of
fifty hours of voluntary service to the
community.

BLACKBURN HAMLET BLOCK PARENTS
I'd like to extend my personal
thanks to all Block Parents who have
participated in this worthwhile programme; to the co-ordinators who
distributed our new telephone cards
and newsletters in May and to everyone who donated their time and
talents to the Bake Sale, an extra
"thank you". Your efforts were
greetly appreciated.
Sales total
was $138.00.
Please call me at 824-8031 or
824-8000 to return a sign before
moving day - to replace a sign worn
by age or usage - to report an
incident when your home was used in
an emergency.
- And please make an extra effort to
use your signs over the summer - our
children are important all year long
and emergencies don't take a vacation

L to R: B. Stanbra, Patrol Scouter;
D. McLeod; J. Martin; Lt. Gen. C. Hull,
Scout Commissioner for Canada; G. Stanbra;
J. Laughton; B. Maitland. (Absent: C. Copeland)

Donalda Sherk
Block Parent Co-ordinator
for Blackburn Hamlet
824-8031824-8000

The boys' names are permanently displayed
on the Chief Scout Roll in the Blackburn
Arena.
Free Evaluation with no Obligation

OFFICE 232-5704
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Big enough to serve you
Small enough to know you!

...

LESLIE L MANDIGO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD
359 KENT ST., SUITE 404
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Your Local Representative

E S: 824 - 3241

Home 824-1411

ROBIN S.BRUNTON
229 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa K2 P 2C2
Office 238-1347

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada
1.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Last year, over the summer months, we received many calls requesting information on
registration for various groups. Listed below are contacts and phone numbers for your
information. Please KEEP these numbers handy. It will save your time and make our
Directors and BANAR staff happy. Notes re some registration dates are in this BANAR.
SCOUTS

&

GUIDES

Cubs
Beavers
Venturers
Sea Scouts
Land Scouts
Guides & Brownies

Gwen Pollard, Editor.
Jim Sadler
Chuck Taylor
Gord Moyer
John MacLaurin
Bob Keating
Jean Stymiest

824-7634
8963
8495
7383
2022
2462

MISCELLANEOUS
Lisa Stymiest
824-2462
OR John Pollard
8122
Newcomers — Trixie Clow
8917
3793
Nursery School Linda Henderson
Day Camp

SPORTS - SWIMMING - TENNIS
Tennis Courts
Bearbrook Pool
Baseball
Mens Softball
Womens Softball
Hockey - Boys
Hockey - Mens
Ringette - Girls
-Ladies
Football
Swimming

Monitor
824-0084
Tim Coogen, Mgr.
8300
Dave Wardlaw
6717
Dave MacIsaac
4185
Jane Corrigan
4822
Harvey Wittenberg
4194
Roy Vankoughnett
3921
Dave Voss
7441
3067
Pat McLeod
6605
John Rowe
7516
Karen Hannam

JOI'S GROCEIE11111
MILK SPECIAL

!!!

2 Vo
HOMOGENIZED
JUGS & BAGS
;

goat..

IF

11 0

"IT'S CONVENIENT"
7am-11pm

7 clays a week

824-3335
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GLOUCESTER RINGETTE SCHOOL
AUGUST 25 - 29, 1980

POTVIN ARENA

THIS IS THE LAST BANAR UNTIL
(NO BANAR WILL BE
SEPTEMBER.
PUBLISHED DURING JULY & AUGUST.)
THE NEXT DEADLINE WILL BE SEPT-

This School will emphasize individual skill
development such as skating, passing and
shooting. Ringette films and blackboard
classroom sessions as well as an outdoor
program of conditioning will complete the
program.

EMBER 2ND WITH DISTRIBUTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th.
HAVE A HAPPY, SAFE SUMMER.
Editor.

The School will begin at 9:00 a.m. and end
at 5:00 p.m. with at least 2 hours of on-ice
training per day. The School is to be
limited to 90 participants with first consideration given to Petites, Tweens and
Juniors; i.e., girls born after 1964.
The fee for the School is $40.00 per
registrant.
Information and application forms are
available from:
Brian Near
62 Rebecca Crescent
Ottawa, Ontario.
746-3784
Home:
Office: 997-7040
Many thanks to all Team Captains, Canvassers, and donors who gave so freely of
their time and money to ensure that the
Canadian Cancer Society Campaign for 1980
be a success. I am pleased to report that
the Gloucester-Cumberland Unit reached its
objective of $55,000. Of this amount
$7,671.05 was donated by the residents of
Blackburn Hamlet area.
Mabel Jensen,
Area Co-Ordinator.

Al

MUNICIPAL ELECTION HELP

Preparations are being made for the
Municipal Election for Council, Board of
Education and Hydro Commission to be held
November 10, 1980.
Mr. Fred Meldrum, Township Clerk, is
seeking persons to act as Deputy Returning
Officers and Poll Clerks. Preference will
be given to those who have had previous
experience.
If interested, write, giving the following
information:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

area preferred
bilingual or unilingual
do you have transportation?
which position do you prefer
experience.

Write to:

L)
rerrariiii
rt 4 11 /I 11

Gloucester

017`CUSTOM MADE
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fig outique

Très y

Chic

HAIR DESIGN

PAAT PHOEMSE .
SHDOR

835-2391

Mr. Fred Meldrum, Clerk
Township of Gloucester
P. O. Box 8333
Ottawa, Ontario. K1G 3V5

JULY -

PERM 20% OFF
TUES.& WED. ONLY

DRAPERY AND DECOR
FREE COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

`Le Carrefour'
1989, boul. St. Joseph, Orleans, Ont.

837-1566
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HOCKEY AND RINGETTE REGISTRATION
1980-81 SEASON

Answers to Bicycle Safety Quiz
1) WRONG - Never ride abreast; always in a
single file.

Thursday, September 4
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

2) WRONG - Never double ride; ride WITH
flow of traffic.

Saturday, September 6
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

3) RIGHT - When crossing indicate your
intention by extending your arm
straight ahead.

Gien Ogilvie Gym
Registration after September 6, 1980 will
only be accepted should there be a vacancy
on a team.
IMPORTANT
1. Parent must accompany the player
registering.
2. Parent must provide BCA membership
number.
3. Player must provide birth certificate.

4) RIGHT - Always walk your bike across.
5) WRONG - NEVER ride your bike on the
crosswalk
6) & 7) - WRONG - Never ride a bike which is
too big and you cannot
control.
8) & 9) - WRONG - NEVER double ride.
10) WRONG - Never ride abreast. Notice the
position of the two most right
cyclists in relation to the
approaching vehicle.

FEES

•

Hockey - First half $40.00 for all levels
Hockey School - Total fee $25.00
ingette - Total fee $32.00
ADD TO THE ABOVE FEES:
$16.00 for Ringette if you are not a BCA
member.
$65.00 for Hockey if you are not a BCA
member.
$8.00 for Ringette and Hockey if you do NOT
wish to serve in the canteen.
BCA AND CANTEEN REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN
ATTENDANCE FOR REGISTRATION.

Information:

Harvey Wittenberg
824-4194

Talk to four
of the best
insurance
agents at
once
• . your State Farrn agent! Fie's
trained to be your car, borne, We
AND boat insurance agent. See or
.

IS YOUR CHIMNEYA SLEEPING FIRE BOMB?
Burning wood and solid fuels in a fireplace or
furnace deposits creosote and soot in the flue
which can explode into a roaring fire. In 1977,
North Americans had 40,000 chimney fires.
Chimneys should be cleaned yearly.

Dan M. Sims
2580 INNES ROAD

THE COMMON
837 -1790

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES -NOW
Expert cleaning guaranteed by costumed
chimney sweeps using advanced technology.
Smoke alarms installed.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®

SIR MICHAEL

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

Chimney Sweeps
829-2813

State Farm Insurance Companies
Canadi en Head Offices: Scarborough, Ontario

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN

Ira POO»

(Anglican)
Navan Road, just down from Innes Rd.

GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY
(Roman Catholic)

INCUMBENT:

Fr. Roger Steinke
2508 Autumn Hill Crescent

SUNDAY MASSES:

7 p.m. (Sat.) 9:15 and 11 a.m. in
Blackburn Catholic School, 101 Bearbrook

WEEKDAY MASSES:

Tues., 7:30 p.m.; Wed.-Fri. 9 a.m. in
the Rectory Chapel, 92 Bearbrook Rd.
Consult the Sunday Bulletin for
exceptions.

BAPTISM:

By appointment, one month ahead

PENANCE:

Second Saturday of month at 7:40 p.m.
(after Mass).

PRIEST ADMIN.:

Rev. Cornelius Herlihy
92 Bearbrook Road
824-4394

PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN:
SUNDAY SCHOOL:

CHURCHWARDENS:

824-6968
837-1945
824-7363
824-8812

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY: Held at Blackburn Public
School, Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
EUCHARIST: Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. at church
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. at church

Except 1st Sunday each month

- 9:30 a.m. services

at Blackburn Public School.

ffiDMMOMMOOMMMMDEMMEMOMMMOM
ABIDING WORD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
1575 Belcourt Blvd., Orleans

Carl Kazmierski, 824-7469

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASS:

Sundays at 10:15 a.m. in school.
Co-ordinator, Susan Martin, 824-0462

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE:

For further information, please telephone, or read the
Sunday Bulletin.

Other activities as announced.

ST. DAVID AND ST. MARTIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
444 St. Laurent Blvd.
(just north of Montreal Road)

Lieu de culte:

Autres sacrements:
Daptème: appelez au presbytère au moins deux mois avant la
date envisaqèe.
Mariage chrétien: appelez au presbytére au moins six mois
avant la date envisagèe.
Sacrement du pardon (forme privée): Samedi entre 14 h. e
16 h. à la chapelle du presbytère.
Comitès et mouvements paroissiaux: ,
Conseil de pastoral: Jean-Paul Fortin 824-3764
Liturgie: Jean-Simon Boulanger 824-4209
Finances: Raymond De Scryver 824-6212
Activitès sociales: Pierrette Bergeron 824-1483
Scouts: Michel Casault 824-4355
Louvetaux: Guy Forget 824-4741
Jeannettes: Christine Casault 824-4355
Guides: Louise Cossette 741-5871
Chansonniers: Gilles Julien 824-6000
"Ils ètaient fidèles à l'enseignement des Apôtres aux
prières et a la fraction du pain" Acte des Apôtres.

ZMffiffiffiffiMffiffiMMMMMEMMMMMffiffiMffiffiffi(
COMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1963 St. Joseph Blvd. at Jeanne d'Arc Blvd.
10 a.m. - Family Sunday School
11 a.m. - Worship Service
6:30 p.m. - Service of Praise & Evangelism,
Youth Orchestra
'

(Nursery & Children's Church facilities in all services)
Wed. 7:00 -8:30 p.m. - Family Night
Bible Study, Prayer & Sharing(Adult)
Nursery (babies to age 2)
Preschoolers (ages 3 and 4)
CKBC (Community Kids Bible Club)
Keen Teens (for youth, ages 11-13)
Friday:
Youth Activities (ages 14 and up)
824-5468
Information:
Pastor:
Rev. Bert K. Liira
Director of Music: Mrs. Shirley M. Liira

10:30 a.m.

You are welcome:

MOMMOEMMOMOMOMMMEMMOMMMEMEM

PAROISSE ST-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN HAMLET
Ecole Ste Marie de Blackburn Hamlet(gymriase)
angle Innes et Southpark
Presbytère-bureau: 6 Promenade Southpark (824-5350)
Curè: Abbè Jean-Paul Hupè
Messes du dimanche: 19:00 h. samedi soir
10:00 h. dimanche matin
11:30 h. dimanche matin

9:30 a.m.

For information: Rev. David Priebe, 824-2298

MMOMOMDMMMEMEMMMMMMMMMMEM

Sunday:

Tom Stolfa
John Grinstead
Bob Screaton
Bob Moffatt

824-3795

MINISTER:

Dr. P. C. Wotherspoon

SUNDAY SERVICE:

11:00 a.m. (nursery available)

CHURCH SCHOOL:

11:00 a.m. (all grades)

OMMOMMEMMOMMOMMENNffiffiMMOMM
ROTHWELL UNITED CHURCH
42 Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights, 746-0820 -

SUNDAY SERVICE:
11:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL:
(At Fairfield School for Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary
and Junior Departments.)
7:00 p.m. at Church for Intermediate Department.

MINISTER: Rev. Peter Praamsma
ASSISTANT MINISTER: Mrs. Velma Campbell

MffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiMffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiNMEMM
PLEASANT PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

414 Pleasant Park Road - 733-4886
(Pleasant Park Road is off St. Laurent Blvd. south
of Smyth Road)

MINISTER:
SUNDAY SERVICE:
CHURCH SCHOOL:

Rev. O. Stanley Swaren
10:30 a.m. (nursery available)
11:15 a.m. - all ages

For further information, telephone 824-3912

sommoommolleffildàommommommo
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Henry Munroe School in Beacon Hill North at 2105 Kender A
9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY: Family Bible Study and
(nursery available)
Worship Service

Fellowship Hour

7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: Bible study group meets in homes at 8:00 p.m.
PASTOR:

D. Akitt, Phd., 2536 Innes Road, 824-1183

»mu

rasa CONTINUED..
CONVENT GLEN UNITED CHURCH

Registrations are now being accepted for a play group3
3 - 5 year olds. Starting in September we are offering
a planned program 5 mornings a week. Rondel & Innes area.
824-5013

WANTED

MINISTER: Joanne L. Barr
Sunday services at 9: a.m.
Cairine Wilson Secondary School

Babysitter for 2 year old boy, 8:00 - 4:00, my home.
10 minutes from Blackburn. Mother with preschooler
welcome.
835-2299

Nursery care, Sunday school (4 yrs. - 13 yrs.)
Youth Group, Couples Club

Summer student for babysitting and light housework for
summer months.
824-7269

A warm welcome to all

MMODOMMEMOEMMMMDMOMEMMOMMO

CLASSIFIED
RATES'

Ads of 20 words or less, $1.00
Additional words, add 10 cents per word

TO PLACE AN AD: Count 1 word each for: name,
telephone number, size, address, etc.
Calculate cost of ad for one issue.
Place ad plus payment (make cheque payable to:
Blackburn Community Association) in the mailbox
of the Classified Ads Editor:
Gwen Pollard
19 Alder Crescent
824-8122
BANAR Deadline is the 1st of each month.

Bunk Beds, colonial, good condition.

Hard-top Camper Trailer to sleep 6.

824-7269

Good condition.
824-8307

LOST
--Ladies gold watch. Initials "To E from E" on back. Lost
824-0887
in April. Ladies gold wrist chain.

FOR SALE
Top soil, Manure - small loads delivered in mini-dump
824-5370
truck. Bagged manure also delivered. /0
Boys 3-piece light blue linen-finish suits (pale blue).
Shirts also. Sizes 4 & 6. Suitable for wedding.
824-0870

SERVICES OFFERED
Two ladies are setting up a babysitting service. Would
you be interested in total supervised play indoors and
outside? Close to playgrounds. Play room will be
equipped. We will open in September. For more information please phone Barbara, 837-1319, or Vera, 824-1342
Orient Park Drive. Bilingual, experienced mother will
mind children, 3 years and up.
824-7073
Would babysit one child, starting in September. Garderais
un enfant, des septembre.
824-6169

Junior set of Golf Clubs. Woods: 1 - 3. Irons: 4 - 6 8 - gw.
Ideal for ages 11-14. $40.
824-4185
Gendron Stroller and baby's Crib with built-in music box.
824-3779
Excellent condition.
Boy's wood bedroom furniture, old sofa, fan, skates,
bicycle, tricycle, black & white T.V., bathroom sink,
car bed, walker, swinger, sterilizer. 824-3188

For guaranteed products and dependable service, call your
824-0975
local AMWAY distributor.

Will teach piano to beginners. 2 years experience.
Call Yvette Bénéteau after 4:00
824-6220

WEAVING CLASSES
Retired brick stone mason. All brick and stone work
and repairs, any size. Fireplace expert. Very
reasonable.
824-9329
Piano Tuning and Repairs. Retired gentleman with 40
years experience will repair your old piano for fraction
of price of new one. Tuning $30. Professional work
820-4212
guaranteed. /0
Carpet Installation. Carpet installed by professional
824-5786
at reasonable prices. Free estimates. /S
Will supply and/or install solarian and cushion floors.
824-5614
By professional. /0
Two reliable girls will babysit, walk dogs, cut grass,
ash cars, minor bike repairs. Please call 824-4803

Ile

Daycare for your child, full or half days. Planned
824-5013
program. Rondel/Innes area
Would like to do some babysitting for the two months of
summer at your house. Have good references. 824-3094

Weaving classes, morning or afternoon. Register now for
824-0870
September. For more information call
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Chartered Accountants

e
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Suite 1200
160 Elgin Street
Ottawa, Canada K2P 2C4
(613) 232-1511

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of the
Blackburn Community Association:
We have examined the combined balance sheet of the Blackburn
Community Association as at December 31, 1979 and the statements of
general fund revenue, expenditure and accumulated net revenue and Fun Fair
revenue, expenditure and accumulated net revenue for the year then
ended.

Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted

auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances except as explained in
the folldwing paragraph.
In common with many non-profit organizations, the Association
reports amounts for membership fees, committee revenues and fun fair
revenues which are not susceptible of complete verification by audit
procedures. Accordingly, our verification of revenue from these sources
was limited to a test comparison of recorded receipts against bank
deposits.
In our opinion, except for any adjustments which might
have been required had revenues been susceptible of complete audit
verification, these financial statements present fairly the financial
position of the Association as at December 31, 1979, and the results of
its operations for the year then ended in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that
of the preceding year.

Ottawa, Canada,
May 23, 1980.

CQako
Chartered Accountants
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Chartered Accountants
Suite 1200
160 Elgin Street
Ottawa, Canada K2P 2C4
(613) 232-1511

BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF GENERAL FUND REVENUE, EXPENDITURE AND ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1979
1979
Revenue
Municipal recreation grant
Membership fees
Interest income
Insurance proceeds (note 4)
Transfer from reserve (note 4)

$29,512
7,832
4,816

$28,562
7,338
2,623
14,462

4,516

Expenditure:'
Net expenditure
ommittee operations
(Schedule A)
Administration
Publicity
Civic affairs
Education
Transportation
Transfer to reserve (note 4)

46,676

52,985

33,233
3,962
2,369
33
11
100

22,995
5,685
3,221
52
43
14,462

Excess of revenue over expenditure for the year
Accumulated net revenue, beginning of year
Accumulated net revenue, end of year
4.

1978

39,708

46,458

6,968

6,527

14,094

7,567

$21,062

$14,094

Reserve for Capital Project
Reconstruction of a building destroyed by fire in
1978 was completed during the year.

An amount of $4,516, being the

excess of insurance proceeds received over the reconstruction costs
incurred, was transferred from the "reserve for capital project" to
"general fund revenue" during the year,

\
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JEWELLERS
Blackburn Shoppes

824-0244
Embrun, Ont.
443-3344
Barrhaven Mall
825-4911

WATCHMAKERS
EXCLUSIVE
JEWELLERY
CREATION AND
DESIGN BY
V. KAVOUKIAN
WITH APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

All types of
Jewellery and Watch
Repairs including
Seiko and Timex,
done by experts.

-
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SCHEDULE OF COMMITTEE OPERATIONS

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1979 Expenditure
Ways and means
Adult activities
Youth activities
Youth council
Tuck shop
Sports;',
Badminton
Basketball
Canteen
Football
Girls' softball
Girls' volleyball
Hockey
Ladies' ringette
Ladies' fastball
Ladies' softball
Little League
Ringette
Volleyball
Mens' hockey
Miscellaneous
Mens' softball
Junior badminton
Maintenance

$ 8,381
1,042
8,553

Revenue
$ 11,355
747
10,819
23

1978
1979
Net Expenditure Net Expenditure
(Revenue)
(Revenue)
$(2,974)
295
(2,266)
(23)

$(2,802)
328
64
(4,002)

1,420
8
25,756
2,936
1,869

1,286
18,706
8,403
1,950
176
58,955
1,894
1,276
655
3,344
10,110
68
12,912
8,800

36,330
1,801
498
620
3,797
5,837
360
12,684

107
3,751

276

$150,369

$117,136

(134)
( 8)
(7,050)
5,467
81
176
22,625
93
778
35
(453)
4,273
(292)
228
8,800
(169)
3,751
$33,233

27
(5)
(8,099)
2,155
677
16,967
251
(50)
(345)
3,958
(121)
964
6,340
188
(186)
6,686
$22,995

cringer
Mr. Robert E. McElligott, President, Timberlay
Developments Limited is pleased to announce the
appointment of Victoria Eastwood as Sales and
Marketing Manager.

Victoria, a former sales leader with Canada's
largest Realtor would like to extend a personal
invitation to all her clients to visit at
Timberley's Echo-Hazel luxury Townhome Project
or to view Estate Lots - Rothwell Heights by
appointment.
Call Victoria at 238-2041
or 746-6306 evenings.

Victoria Eastwood

VOLUME 11
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Carol Baker
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Karen Pratt
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Hilary Ford
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The BANAR is published nine times each year: October, November, December/January, February, March, April, May, June and a Summer issue which
is distributed at the end of June. Residents or affiliated non-residents are invited to submit their views or information pertaining to
activities within this community. Articles must be brief, legible
(typed preferably) and free of copyrights (unless permission is granted).
Illustrations must be of good quality. The EDITOR reserves the right
to make changes when necessary. Original material will not be returned
unless requested. Subscriptions available $8.00.

September 27, 1980
NEWCOMERS CLUB
Congratulations to the newly elected Executive!

Ii 1.11LET

Netreomers*
Club
Join our circle!

President
Past-President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social
Membership
Telephone
Hospitality Convenor
Newsletter

Hope you enjoy your term of office.
Trixie Clow
Wendy Murray
Sue Martin
Sue Kissuk
Nancy Burgoyne
Mary Gray
Janet Howard
Edmée Ngoh
Anne Leger
Nancy Turnau
Wendy Turpin

Our "Welcoming Coffee Parties" will continue throughout the summer.
new arrivals on your street. We will be glad to contact them.

Let us know of

Next general meeting is on Monday, September 15, at 8:00 p.m. in the Glen Ogilvie
School Library.
For more information call:
The Newcomers' Club
North America Act".
followed by our "Hi
neighbour ... Bring
tion.

Trixie Clow
Sue Martin

- 824-8917
- 824-0462

is pleased to announce a "Cabaret Evening", featuring "The British
Mark your calendar for Saturday, September 20, Emily Carr School,
Neighbour Dance". Open to new and old residents alike. Bring your
a friend ... Watch for our flyer later this summer for more informa-
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EVENT

TIME

DATE
July 3

8:00 p.m.

Ball Tournament

July

7:00 pm

Programmes in the Parks

27

July 7

9:00 am

Day Camp - Emily Carr

13

Aug. 11

6:30 pm

Football Registration

26

Aug. 18

6:30 pm

Football Registration

26

Aug. 25

9:00 am

Ringette School

32

Hockey & Ringette Registration

33

Sept. 4 & 6

Meeting

18

Sept. 8

7 - 9 pm

Cub & Scout Registration

17

Sept. 15

8:00 pm

Newcomers Meeting

39

Cabaret & Dance

39

Sept. 20

®

KEMPER REALTY LTD.

HAVE A HAPPY SAFE SUMMER:

KEMF'ER REALTY LTD.
REALTOR

‘
Downtown Office

East End Office

Orleans Office

251 Cooper Street

2648 I nnes Road

6002 Voyageur Cres.

235-6725

824-7770

824-0000

